
From the Top  Brian Coffill, Director of Bands 

Parents, Students, and Alumni: 

 

The 2008-2009 school year has 
been a banner year for the band 
program at Yorktown High 
School. Our successes this year 
have been a testament to the tal-
ent, hard work, and dedication of 
all involved. We have earned 
"Excellent" (II) ratings at VBODA 
festivals (Marching Band, Symphonic 
Band, and Concert Band), placed 
second in the Virginia State March-
ing Championships, and overcome 
the challenges of moving to a new 
room mid-year. Our students have 
also fared well individually, as York-
town sent ten students to the All-
District XII Band and two to the 
All-Virginia Band, with the Solo and 
Ensemble Festival coming up soon 
(April 18th). Most recently, the 
Indoor Drumline and Winter 
Guard capped one of the most 
successful weekends our band pro-
gram has ever seen! 

The YHS Winter Color Guard's 
exciting show, "To Tame A Vol-
cano," recently rocketed them to 
the top of the color guard ranks of 
the Atlantic Indoor Association. 
The group took home first place 
out of thirty-one guards from 
North Carolina and Virginia com-
peting at the AIA Circuit Champi-
onships in Dumfries on Sunday, 
March 29th. The YHS Indoor 
Drumline had a record showing of 
its own at their AIA Championships 
in Woodbridge the same day. After 
steadily improving throughout the 
season, the twenty-six member 
drumline, performing their show 
“HYPERtension,” surged to win 
second place out of twenty-two 
ensembles in only its third season. I 
would like to again congratulate 
each member of the Guard and 
Drumline for their success. Our 
ensembles would not have made it 
to such great heights without lead-

ership from our talented Color 
Guard staff, Chris Roland and Tara 
Blake, as well as our dynamic 
Drumline staff, JD Slaughter, Mike 
Madeio, Keith Williams, and Zac 
Cohen (photos p.5). 

Looking ahead, the last quarter 
of the school year features some 
exciting events for the Yorktown 
Band program. The aforementioned 
Solo and Ensemble Festival is on 
April 18th, soon followed by our 
spring trip to Philadelphia from 
April 24th through 26th. A few 
days later, on April 28th through 
30th, Barnes & Noble in Clarendon 
is hosting a Yorktown Music De-
partment Fundraiser, where mem-
bers of the Yorktown Band pro-
gram will perform from 4 to 8 pm 
on Wednesday, April 29th. A York-
town Tradition, Jazz On the Lawn, 
will be moving to Williamsburg 
Middle School's lawn on Wednes-
day, May 20th, followed by our 
Spring Concert the following eve-
ning, Thursday, May 21st, venue 
TBA. Lastly, the Symphonic and 
Concert Bands will combine forces 
to play at the Yorktown High 
School Graduation at DAR Consti-
tution Hall in Washington on 
Thursday, June 18th. A busy end to 
a successful year! 

Before we begin to turn our 
attention to the exciting prospect 
of next fall, I would like to take this 
chance to acknowledge a number 
of people who have made this year 
possible. Thank you to our talented 
seniors and their dedicated parents, 
who will leave YHS with an excel-
lent musical legacy. Thank you to all 
the numerous parent volunteers 
over the course of the year, the 
members of the Yorktown Band 
Boosters, and the Boosters Execu-
tive Board, who were constantly 

looking for solutions and helped 
our various endeavors run 
smoothly. In addition, I would be 
remiss if I did not thank Bill Johnson 
and Mary Roos for their tireless 
work putting together these great 
newsletters! 

Next fall, the band program will 
look slightly different, having split 
into three ensembles due to space 
constraints in our new room, but 
will continue to succeed thanks to 
the drive and dedication of the 
students involved. Late this spring, 
members of the Wind Ensemble 
and Symphonic Band, plus all inter-
ested members of the Concert 
Band, will begin preparing for what 
we hope to be Yorktown's most 
successful marching season yet! 
Students, be on the lookout for 
Leadership Applications and Inter-
view Sign-ups when you return 
from break! 

This year, the Yorktown Band 
Program has faced many challenges, 
but each time we have risen above 
to succeed, all the while enjoying 
our time together making music. I 
hope you, too, are eagerly antici-
pating our events through the end 
of the year, as well as the exciting 
prospect of a new marching season 
in the fall. It is a great time to be a 
Yorktown Patriot. 

Best, 
—Brian 

We’re on the Web! 
Visit the Band at 

www.yorktownband.org 
for the latest updates. 

Have you checked today? 

Yorktown Band 
Newsletter TAKE NOTE:   

• Solo & Ensemble Festival, 
Langston Hughes MS, Reston, 
Sat. Apr. 18. 

• Spring Trip to Philadelphia, 
Fri., Apr. 24, 7 am, to Sun., Apr. 
26, 1 pm. 

• Barnes & Noble Fund-
raiser, Tues. Apr. 28 to Thur. 
Apr. 30, (see voucher & calen-
dar for more info) 

• Jazz on the Lawn, WMS lawn, 
Wed., May 20, 6 pm.  

• Spring Band Concert, loca-
tion TBA, Thur., May 21, 7 pm. 

• Band Boosters Meet-
ing, cafeteria, Mon., June 1, 7 
pm 

• Marching Band Camp, Mer-
cersburg Academy, PA, Sun., 
Aug. 16 to Fri., Aug. 21. 

• As always — Band prac-
tice and events are re-
quired activities; if you 
plan to miss one, you must 
submit in advance an 
Attendance Variance 
Request (AVR) from the 
band Web site ☺ 
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Shop to Sounds of Music! 

Barnes & Noble 
April 28 to 30 
Use the voucher  

on page 8!  



Hey Rookies and Freshmen! I hope you are 
getting ready for at least one really fun week 
this summer. BAND CAMP! Last year was my 
first year at band camp as a freshman clarinet-
ist. I was nervous and had many questions 
going through my mind. I remember being 
unsure about the schedule and wondering if I 
would get to know anyone. I didn’t know what 
it was going to be like. Hopefully, I can answer 
some your questions and provide you with 
some helpful tips. 

Schedule:  
A typical daily schedule will include break-

fast, drill, lunch, sectionals, full band rehearsal, 
free time, dinner, more drill, and then relaxing 
before lights out. Most of the day is spent 
practicing and improving our marching show, 
but there is definitely plenty of time for lei-
sure. 

Campus: 
We go to Mercersburg Academy in Penn-

sylvania and stay in the Academy’s dorm 
rooms. Each floor has a comfortable lounge 
with a TV to hang out in, as well as the com-
mon lounge room on the main floor that has 
comfortable sofas, a TV, two Internet-
accessible computers, and snacks. The land-
scaping outside is really nice too with tons of 
space to throw a Frisbee or kick a soccer ball. 
The football field is where we practice most of 

our marching drill.  

Friends: 
Even if you do not know anyone from your 

middle school going with you to band camp, 
you will meet people incredibly fast. From 
quality sectional bonding to rehearsing drill – 
you will become close friends with many new 
people. There is a lot of extra time built in for 
hanging out with newly made friends and it is 
also really fun to meet people outside of your 
grade. Don’t worry – everyone is really kind 
and accepting.  

Food: 
The food is nothing short of amazing! The 

school provides us with three amazing buffet 
meals. If you are a picky eater, that is not a 
problem! There are vegetarian meals and a 
large variety of other foods to choose from. 

What to Bring:  
Definitely bring lots of white tee-shirts (this 

is what we wear during drill). It is usually hot 
out so sunglasses, shorts, a water bottle, and 
sunscreen are incredibly useful, but I would 
also suggest a pair of jeans and a sweatshirt for 
the cooler nights. There is a pool on campus 
so remember your swim suit! Obviously, also 
bring stuff like a sleeping bag or sheets/blanket, 
pillow, towels, toothbrush, etc. 

Staff: 
The staff is wonderful and definitely adds to 

the experience. They help 
us learn and improve our 
marching show, while mak-
ing every moment fun and 
enjoyable! 

Fun Things: 
Along with your own 

leisure time there are other 
fun planned activities. One night is a camp fire 
night where we spend the evening singing and 
eating s’mores. Another event is skit night. 
Come prepared to laugh, as each instrument 
section performs a funny skit usually reflecting 
the good memories from the week! 

It is encouraging to come in to Yorktown 
on your first day of high school and find famil-
iar, smiling faces. You already have a stable 
circle of friends before school even starts and 
this is definitely beneficial. On my first day of 
school I remember the relief that I felt walking 
into the band room because it was the one 
place that I felt really comfortable. It was the 
only place where I knew everyone! I have been 
anticipating this summer’s band camp for a 
long time. I’m looking forward to learning and 
putting on another great show, while being 
with my friends all week. All the work of the 
show is well worth it! I can’t wait to see you 
there!!!!!! 

—Sarah Jensen 

Band Camp Memories Sarah Jensen, Yorktown ‘12 
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Band camp is one of the best experiences 
of my life and I’ll always remember all the 
great times I had while there. To help you 
rookies joining the marching band next year, I 
decided to share some tips for surviving band 
camp. 

Living Arrangements 
Band camp is on campus at Mercersburg 

Academy, so we sleep in dorm rooms. The 
dorm rooms fit 2 or 3 people. It’s good to 
pick a room with your friends, but, as a fresh-
man, you might want to room with a person 
you don’t know. Band camp is where your first 
new Yorktown friends are made. But you 
won’t spend much time in the dorm room 
other than for sleep. 

Food 
The food there is phenomenal. There’s a 

salad bar for all you vegetarians. Potatoes are 
always on the menu. They come in different 
forms, like hash browns, baked and sweet 
potatoes, mashed potatoes, and tater tots. 
There are a million drinks to choose from: 
coffee (in the morning), water (of course), 
sports drinks (Gatorade), milk (it even comes 
in chocolate: the best), and iced tea. The best 
part about meals: it’s all you can eat. Eat as 
much as you can so you don’t get hungry be-

tween meals. 

The Staff and Chaperones 
The staff that come are really helpful in 

learning the music and drill. Not only will Mr. 
Coffill be there, but JD Slaughter and Peter 
Ketcham-Colwill, two alumni drum majors, 
help too. Mr. Norris, the Swanson band direc-
tor, helps out the drum line. The parent chap-
erones that come are barely noticeable, but 
without them, band camp wouldn’t be able to 
happen. 

What to Bring 
You don’t have to bring all the clothes you 

own. All you really need during the day are 
white t-shirts (bring at least 5), shorts, socks, 
and tennis shoes. A sweatshirt is a must be-
cause it gets really cold in the mornings. As for 
whether you should bring a sleeping bag or 
sheets, I recommend a sleeping bag. It’s a lot 
warmer than the sheets are. And it gets 
COLD at night. 

Other than clothes, there are 2 things you 
should definitely bring: a water bottle and 
sunscreen. The water bottle should be as big 
as possible. In the past people have brought as 
big as one-gallon jugs. On occasion I have defi-
nitely wished I had one too. Sunscreen is a 

must because you’ll be 
spending most of your day 
out in the sun and you 
don’t want to get burned. 
Last year I didn’t bring any 
and I had to borrow some 
from friends. 

A Final Note 
Band camp is the first time freshman can 

meet other people who are going to York-
town too. It’s an experience that you’ll look 
forward to each year and after it’s done, you’ll 
realize it was over too quickly. You can meet 
people who become your closest friends. The 
first day of school won’t be as bad because 
there are people you know from whom you 
can ask for help. 

For the newbie low brass members, I look 
forward to meeting you. The low brass, the 
best section, consists of trombones (the great-
est instrument ever), baritones, and tubas. At 
band camp we’ll have tons of bonding time, 
sectionals work on the skit for skit night, and 
initiation. During the sectionals, don’t be afraid 
to ask the members of your section for help. 

—John MacLaughlin 

Band Camp Memories John MacLaughlin, Yorktown ‘12 
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Seniors Eileen Roos on bassoon and Laura 
Mansilla on clarinet performed with the All-

Virginia Symphonic Band in early April.  

Why Should You Join Band? Lena Barsky, Yorktown ‘10 

One of the best things about band, espe-
cially the Yorktown program, is that there is 
an opportunity to play every type of music. 
Provided they play instruments that fit the 
required instrumentation, band students can 
play Romantic-era symphonic compositions 
with the orchestra, a range of symphonic band 
compositions with the band, and all types of 
jazz. 

I was drawn to the jazz band at Swanson as 
a sixth grader because it was the closest thing 
to the popular music everyone knew. I enjoy 
playing more traditional symphonic pieces as 
well, but being able to play songs like R-E-S-P-
E-C-T made me want to join the Swanson Jazz 
Ensemble. Since then, I have expanded my 

musical tastes to encompass all types of jazz 
and most types of music, and that is in no 
small part due to my involvement in various 
jazz bands. 

The Yorktown Jazz Ensemble is the stan-
dard big band setting: trumpets, trombones, 
all types of saxophones and a rhythm section. 
It’s a great chance for kids to play a range of 
compositions, from funk to 1920’s swing, at a 
high level. This year could definitely be classi-
fied as a rebuilding year, as there are (to my 
count) only three seniors in the band, mean-
ing the potential for growth and development 
is high. Every year, we get the chance to play 
at venues that we wouldn’t normally see, let 
alone play at. Last year, it was a stage on the 
lawn of the Washington Monument, this year 
it is a Barnes and Noble bookstore. These 
chances, combined with the fact that jazz band 
is a relaxed, fun environment, makes it wholly 
different from the larger symphonic setting 
that plays more structured music. 

On a personal level, it’s 
a chance for me to impro-
vise and really learn from 
myself and other kids my 
age. If someone plays a 
cool line in a solo, you can 
learn from that and build 
off it; it’s really interaction 
between your music and 
theirs. This level of jazz 
isn’t possible until right 
about this age, when peo-
ple really start to learn 
how to solo and the music theory behind it. In 
this setting, it’s a chance to mess around with 
a solo, figure out what works and what does-
n’t, and have fun doing it. It’s this lighthearted 
atmosphere that makes it different from the 
rigid “play what’s on the page” experience of 
symphonic band and, in my eyes, makes jazz 
band a necessary part of your musical matura-
tion and education. 

—Alden Hart 

YHS Jazz Ensemble Alden Hart, Yorktown ‘11 

Well, that may seem like a tough question 
to answer. You’ve probably heard about how 
Marching Band members have to devote al-
most the entire month of August to Marching 
Band practice and how you need to devote 
time to practicing your music outside of 
school. You may be thinking, “Do I want to 
dedicate so much time to just playing my in-
strument?” I’m here to tell you that Yorktown 
Band is so much more than that. 

As a rising freshman, I was intimidated 
when I got to the first marching practice of 
the season. I had missed rookie camp and had 
no idea how to march, so seeing the rest of 
the band practice fundamentals was scary. 
Almost immediately after I stepped out of the 
car, though, one of my section leaders came 
over and introduced herself. I was shocked—a 
senior was talking to me!—but at the same 
time I was glad that she promised to help me 
get caught up ASAP. That’s when I started to 
realize one of the best things about Yorktown 
Band: we are one big family. At band camp, 
we bond with each other regardless of grade, 

section, etc. Everybody wants the band to 
succeed, so there is always someone to help 
you. Once the school year starts, you don’t 
have to worry about the “first week of high 
school” confusion. Because of band, there are 
seniors whom you already know who will be 
more than happy to help you (to the amaze-
ment of your friends). Plus, you will always 
have somewhere to hang out, because even 
with a new band room, the band kids always 
congregate there. This “friends become fam-
ily” phenomenon is one of my favorite things 
about Yorktown Band. 

Also, you are not excluding yourself from 
other things by joining band. Most band stu-
dents do at least one other non-band activity 
(basketball, baseball, soccer, track, lacrosse, 
football, debate, theater…you name it and 
someone in the band probably does it). And 
yes, band is a big time commitment, with af-
ter-school rehearsals, performances at home 
games, competitions, and concerts, but you 
are spending that time with friends having fun, 
and the end result is always worth it. 

As a rising 
senior, the 2009-
2010 school year 
will be my 
fourth, and sadly 
last, year in the 
Yorktown Band 
program. I can 
truthfully say 
that every min-
ute has been worthwhile. While not every 
one of those minutes has been fun (marching 
while it is hot outside is a pretty sweaty en-
deavor), the feeling that you get after per-
forming your marching show or concert for a 
wildly applauding audience is so rewarding. By 
being a part of band, you get to impact the 
lives of all of the people who watch you play 
simply by making music. Best of all, you’re 
doing this while surrounded by friends who 
have become your family. So, why should you 
join band? Because it is an incredible experi-
ence that you don’t want to miss. 

—Lena Barsky 

District XII 
Festival 

rehearsal 
by Concert 

Band at 
Wakefield 

HS. 
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College Connections “Reunion”…  Emily Simmonds, Dana John & Emma Tessier 

East Coast: Emily Simmonds, Yorktown ‘08 
So if you know much about Villanova, it’s most likely because of 

basketball. Villanova basketball is absolutely amazing, and at the time 
I’m writing this, we just made it to the Final Four! But there is so 
much more that defines this school and makes it a great place to be. 
The reason I was attracted to Villanova in the first place was because 
of the many opportunities it provides. I’ve been able to be involved in 
a number of these opportunities, such as the band, a Habitat for Hu-
manity service break trip, and Villanova Ambassadors (a program that 
introduces Villanova to high school/prospective students). Villanova 
has a beautiful campus and is located right outside of Philly. I love that 
there is such a strong sense of community around campus. I don’t 
exactly know what I want to major in yet, but I think that’s a good 
thing, because I have the time and to see what subjects really interest 
me. As of now, I am considering areas such as Political Science, The-
ology, History, and French.  

Being a part of the Yorktown Band program is definitely helpful 

when applying to colleges, because colleges see that you are dedi-
cated to your interest in music. It shows that you are willing to put 
the time and effort into a group and interest that you really care 
about. It’s not 
about the musi-
cal skill that 
you have, but 
the commit-
ment you 
show.  

Here at 
Villanova, I’m 
involved in a 
number of 
different activi-
ties, but my 
favorite is defi-
nitely the band. 

Midwest: Dana John, Yorktown ‘08 
At Yorktown, music was always a part of my life. I was in Concert 

Band my freshman year and then Symphonic 
Band the last three years, being a flute section 
leader my senior year. I was in Madrigals my 
junior and senior year, being the student con-
ductor for my senior year. I was in Drumline 
my junior and senior years, being the pit sec-
tion leader my senior year. I was constantly 
involved in most aspects of the music pro-
gram at Yorktown. 

When I went to college, I wasn’t quite sure 
how I would continue to stay involved in mu-
sic. I would tell myself that I wasn’t good 
enough at singing or flute to make it into the 
groups that I wanted to be involved in. I didn’t 
want to embarrass myself at a college audi-

tion. I am an elementary education major at Mid-America Nazarene 
University in Olathe, Kansas, 25 miles west of Kansas City, so why 
would I need to be in a lot of music classes when I barely have room 

in my schedule for the classes that I have to 
take? It was only after many emails from the 
directors at my school that I even auditioned 
for anything. I auditioned for a Latino ma-
rimba ensemble and the top choir at my 
school. My experience at Yorktown really 
helped me to ace the auditions and I made it 
into both groups. 

 I really was enjoying choir and marimba; 
however I still missed playing the flute. I 
talked to the band director and since I could-
n’t be in band due to a scheduling conflict, we 
decided that I could take private applied flute 
lessons until the next semester. I ended up 
loving my new flute teacher 

West Coast: Emma Tessier, Yorktown ‘08 
When I was looking at colleges I knew I wanted to be in a city. I 

love the excitement and all the different opportunities it has to offer. 
The University of 
Washington is minutes 
away from downtown 
Seattle and I couldn’t be 
happier here. The cam-
pus is beautiful and right 
outside my dorm win-
dow is a million dollar 
view of Lake Washing-
ton, a mountainous 
skyline, and on a clear 
day Mt. Rainier. I am 
majoring in Political 
Science with a focus in 
political economics. 

UW has a lot to offer in these areas, and I am still considering choos-
ing a minor. One thing that makes UW a little more unique is the 
quarter system. I was skeptical about this system initially, but now I 
love it. It makes it easier to take a wider variety of classes, and if you 
end up in a class you don’t like as much it only lasts for ten weeks!  

As much as I enjoyed marching in high school, I decided against 
joining the Husky Marching Band at UW. I did, however, join one of 
the concert bands on campus. It is an easier time commitment, only 
two hours a week and two concerts a quarter, but still a great way to 
keep playing and have fun. I am so glad I found a way to keep playing 
the clarinet, and I have met a lot of great people through the concert 
band. I have also become involved in my Hall Council, serving as the 
Treasurer on the Exec Board. It’s like student government for our 
dorm; we organize events for the hall and interact with the student 
Senate. I think it is really important to be involved on campus, espe-
cially at a school as big as UW. Even though the majority of my in-
volvement hasn’t been through band, I have found that the skills I 
learned and used in high school band prepare you for a lot of other 
activities. Leadership ability as well as how to work 

Emily Simmonds (right) with Villanova's Pep Band 

Dana John with a new friend on her spring 
break mission trip to Mexico. 

Emma Tessier (left) with roommate. 

Continued on p.5 

Continued on p.5 
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I didn’t expect to continue with band in 
college, because I thought it would be too intense and too big of a 
commitment. However, the Villanova Band is very different from 
what I expected a college band to be. It’s very relaxed, people join 
because they love to play music, and the main goal is just to be to-
gether and have fun. It is an amazing and welcoming community. The 
band serves many purposes—it is a scramble band for football games 
(running aimlessly around the field at halftime…aka nothing like 
marching band), concert band for events around campus, and most 
importantly, a pep band for Villanova basketball games—including the 
Big East and NCAA tournaments. With the band, I’ve had the oppor-
tunity to play in places such as Philly and 
Madison Square Garden in NYC and go 
to Orlando for a week over fall break. 
I’ve been really lucky to have all of the 
amazing opportunities and experiences 
provided by both the Yorktown and 
Villanova Bands. Let’s go Nova! 

—Emily Simmonds 

so much that I am still taking lessons. 
My first day of lessons was nerve-racking because I have never 
considered myself extremely talented at the flute, and I didn’t 
want her to think I was the worst college student she had ever 
had. However, she ended up thinking the opposite. She made 
me play with a professional symphony orchestra for my school’s 
performance of The Messiah. I was the only student playing in 
the orchestra. All of the rest were paid professionals who have 
been doing this for decades. That experience was amazing. 

Being at Yorktown prepared me for all of these honors. 
Without the high standards in music 
that we had and will continue to 
have, I honestly do not think that I 
would have been able to continue 
with music like I have. I have even 
decided to add a music minor to my 
course load. Even if you don’t think 
that you will be able to make it into a 
college ensemble, I strongly encour-
age you to try for it. You may be 
surprised at what you can do. I was 
always fifth or sixth chair in high 
school, however now I am first chair 
in my college band. Even if you never 
intend on becoming a music major or 
minor, music is an excellent way to 
relieve some of the stress from 
school and jobs that can accumulate 

throughout the week. You will truly be glad that you have music 
in your life. 

—Dana John 

well with a 
group are both invaluable skills to have 
for just about any activity or job.  

Being at a large Pac-10 school seemed 
daunting at first, but I wouldn’t have it 
any other way. There are around 27,000 
undergrads at UW, but the average class 
size is still only 35. I live in the middle of 
Seattle, but with all the mountains and lakes there is a lot to do away 
from the city. I feel like being at UW is the best of all worlds. Al-
though it wasn’t initially one of my first choice schools, I couldn’t have 
hoped for a better first year college experience.  

—Emma Tessier 

Note: College Connections is an ongoing series following the lives of Yorktown band graduates, whether they major in music or other 
fields. For more stories check out the newsletter archives on the band web site: www.yorktownband.org 

Emily, Emma & Dana at the  
2007 YHS Band Winter Concert  

Emily, continued from p.4 Dana, continued from p.4 

Emma, continued from p.4 
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If you did not attend the March 31 Spring Trip meeting then you 
missed your first opportunity to sign up to attend Marching Band 
camp this summer. But you say that you have been looking forward 
to this all winter, and you promised yourself a chance to relax on the 
pastoral campus of Mercersburg Academy located in the bucolic 
Pennsylvania countryside? Do not fear. There are a several slots re-
maining for chaperones. This chance of a lifetime is only an email 
away. 

Marching Band members will be at Mercersburg Academy from 
Sunday, August 16 through Friday, August 21. Mercersburg Academy 
is approximately a two hour drive from Arlington, “set on 300 rolling 
acres in south-central Pennsylvania.” For the students, the week in-
volves an intensive rehearsal schedule, yet includes time for camara-
derie. The week begins with marching fundamentals and learning mu-
sic for the new program. It continues with rehearsing the marching 
routine and refining skills. The week culminates on Friday about noon 
when the band performs their fall show for parent chaperones and 
Mercersburg hosts. 

I had the fortunate experience to be a band camp chaperone last 
summer. As a chaperone you are able to contribute to your child’s 
education and the success of the Marching Band season. While assist-
ing the band program you participate in behind-the-scenes prepara-
tions for the fall season. You have an opportunity to learn the names 
of all the band and guard students, and bond with the other band 
parents. I realized one of the many rewards while watching the 
Marching Band perform their program at halftime during the football 
games. Not only was I cheering for my own children’s performance, 

but I was also watching with pride the many students I had seen 
working so hard at summer band camp. 

If you would like to chaperone at Band Camp this year, please 
send me an email at dabpmp@aol.com. Please let me know if a par-
ticular shift would work best for you. Most chaperones volunteer for 
2 or 3 days, and arrivals and departures are staggered to ensure con-
tinuity. The shifts are: Sunday to Tuesday or Wednesday; Tuesday or 
Wednesday to Friday; and occasionally Sunday to Friday. Depending 
on requests (and my sanity), there is room for flexibility. There are 
eight chaperones at Mercersburg during any of the days. 

AND Other Volunteer Opportunities 
So you have already reserved your beach house for the week of 

August 16, and sadly can not chaperone at band camp. Do not de-
spair; there are several more wonderful opportunities to be a Band 
Booster volunteer. The following are a few of the committee posi-
tions that need volunteers: 

Newsletter Co-Editor: As you know from reading this issue, the 
newsletter is an important communication and information tool for 
the band. Bill Johnson, parent of a rising senior, prepares the layout of 
the newsletter. Rachel Warner will be joining him to gather the Col-
lege Connection alumni articles, and Janet MacLaughlin, Liz Rebh, and 
Susan Nestleroth will help with assigning articles and proofreading. 
Bill Johnson needs a co-editor to be the coordinator. There are four 
issues a year, past issues are available to look at for ideas, and the 
newsletter practically writes itself. 

Uniform Co-chairs: Becky Ellison is a veteran of this committee 
who is returning. We need two other co-chairs. Responsibilities in-
clude coordinating marching and concert attire for the band. Busiest 
time is August and September, with several months of downtime 
during the school year. 

Fundraising (general) Co-Chair: Sandy Brody is returning for 
her second year as co-chair. The committee was successful this year, 
with many innovative forms of fundraising. Several of the annual, spe-
cific fundraising activities are chaired by other volunteers, such as the 
poinsettia committee. 

Other positions involve supplies, concert programs, and carwash 
organizer (see list on p7). Your assistance is greatly appreciated. If 
you would like to volunteer or would like more information, please 
contact me at dabpmp@aol.com, or 703-534-0178. 

—Patty Petroccione  

Band Camp Chaperones… and more... Patty Petroccione, Volunteer Coordinator 

What a great year it has been! And a 
springtime full of events and performances 
will top it all off. We have really enjoyed our 
association with Yorktown Band Boosters, 
Mr. Coffill, and all the kids in the bands and 
guard this year, and we’re looking forward to 
another super year ahead in 2009-10! The 
phenomenal indoor season for Drumline and 
Guard is fresh in everyone’s mind as we write 
this—congratulations to all the participants 
and directors on their wonderful achieve-
ments. 

There are changes afoot for the next year, 
and we will have to remain flexible and posi-

tive throughout the next several years, given 
the construction situation. We are grateful to 
the YHS (and APS) administration for work-
ing with the Music Department to come up 
with creative solutions! 

Every year it is sad to say farewell to the 
graduating seniors—best of luck and we look 
forward to hearing from you in future 
“College Connections” articles! And to the 
parents who are “graduating” as well, thank 
you for all you’ve done to help the band pro-
gram—we are losing some incredibly stal-
wart, talented, and generous volunteers. We 
can never repay or replace you, but we know 

you have enjoyed the past few years of fun 
and friendship (and hard work and service…). 
Please remember you will always be consid-
ered part of the YBB community! 

To the parents of incoming band students, 
welcome! We hope you’ll join actively in all 
the good work and camaraderie of the York-
town Band Boosters organization. Any of us 
on the contact list would be pleased to an-
swer questions you may have. 

Please let us hear from you if you have any 
concerns or thoughts. See you all at the 
Spring concerts! 

—Carolyn & Alden Hart,  

Presidents’ Notes  Carolyn and Alden Hart  

Tag Day... Coming this September! 

On March 9, a group of interested Band Boosters met to discuss 
Yorktown Band's upcoming Tag Day. Other schools in the area have 
had great success raising significant money for the Band in one 
day by asking the Yorktown community to support us. All band 
students will be expected to participate, along with volunteer sup-
port from parents. This will take place on a Saturday in September 
(to be announced).  

Tag Day will be both fun, and make it possible to replace beyond 
repair musical instruments and other critical items on the band de-
partment's wish list. If you would like to volunteer for this, feel free 
to contact Sandy Brody, skbrody@aol.com. 
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Membership Form 

Student Name: ________________________________________________________________  
 
Parent or Sponsor Name: _______________________________________________________  
 
Street Address:_________________________________________________________________  
 
Home Telephone: _____________________________________________________________  
 
Parent or Sponsor email: ________________________________________________________  
 

Please indicate your tax-deductible contribution: 

 c Trustee’s Circle ($500+) c 1st Chair’s Friends ($75-124) 
 c Director’s Club ($250-499) c Booster Member ($35-74) 

 c Conductor’s Team ($125-249) c Contributor ($1-34) 

Contributions received by May 1 will be acknowledged in the Spring Concert Program. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Please make checks payable to: YHS Band Boosters 

Forms and contributions may be mailed to YHS Band Boosters—Steve Black, Treasurer 
4349 40th St N, Arlington, VA  22207 

You may also send in this form to Mr. Coffill with your student  
A membership form is also on the band Web site: www.yorktownband.org 

Our band students greatly appreciate  
your generosity and commitment! 

 Please use this Band Boosters' Membership/Contribution form  
to help buy instruments and equipment needed to continue a high-level band program. 

If you’ve already joined the Band Boosters this year, 
Thank you! 

————–—————————————————————————————————————— 

Committee Chairs 
President: Carolyn & Alden Hart 
Treasurer: Steve Black  
Fund Raising VP: Sandy Brody, Hunter Moore* 
Poinsettias: Michelle Trahan, Jackie Scott 
eScrip: Lisa Campbell & Mike Grieco 
Car Wash: Jamie Brigagliano* 
Uniforms: Donice Gilliland*, Becky Ellison,  

Joan McKown* 
Newsletter: Mary Roos*, Bill Johnson 
Concert Programs: Kate Linton*, David Coia 

Band Boosters’ Contacts 2008-2009 (asterisk after a name indicates that position is open for 2009-2010) 

Volunteers: Patty Petroccione 
Public Relations: Pam Donahoe 
Hospitality: Lisa Campbell, ______________ 
Supplies, Purchasing: Mary Kelley* 
Photography: Elizabeth Locke, Wayne Stocks, Bill Johnson 
PTA Liaisons: Patty Petroccione, ______________ 
Spring Trip Co-Chairs:  Mary Kelley*, Rachel Warner 
Equipment Transportation:  Steve Black, Lee Ebert, Bob Risney 
E-mail Communication:  Mary Roos* 
Web Site Assistance:   Mike Grieco 
Renovation Liason:  Jim Taylor 

 



Yorktown High School Band 
Arlington, Virginia 

Marching Band 

Keep checking the Web site 
for updates all summer 
www.yorktownband.org 

We’re on the Web! 
www.yorktownband.org 

We’re on the Web! 

Visit the Band at 

www.yorktownband.org 

Yorktown Band Boosters 
5201 28th St N 

Arlington, VA 22207-1727 
 

Phone: 703-228-5370 
 

Brian Coffill 
Director of Bands 

yorktownbands@gmail.com 

MB=Marching Band SB=Symphonic Band CB=Concert Band All=Symphonic and Concert Bands 

April 
 18 Sa  Solo & Ensemble Festival, Langston Hughes MS, Reston  
 24-26 F-Su Music Department Spring Trip to Philadelphia 
 28-30 T-Th Barnes & Noble Fundraiser. Use voucher (above) at all locations. YHS Music Groups 

(orchestra, band, chorus) performing at Clarendon location on Tues.-Thur. from 4-8 
pm. Band groups performing Wed., 29th, from 4-8 pm. Levine School of Music Big 
Band Group performing Thur., 30th, from 7-8 pm. See web site for schedule. 

May 
 20 W Jazz on the Lawn, WMS lawn, 6 pm 
 21 Th ALL: Annual Spring Band Concert, location TBA, 7 pm 

June 
 1 M ALL: Band Boosters’ Meeting/Marching Band Info, cafeteria, 7 pm 
 10 W All: Graduation Band Rehearsal, cafeteria, 6 – 7:30 pm 
 18 Th ALL: Graduation  

AUGUST — PLAN AHEAD!!! 
 16-21 Su-F MB: BAND CAMP at Mercersburg Academy, PA 

Mark Your Calendars — Upcoming Events 

Yorktown High School Band Volume 10, Issue 4, April 2009  

Hospitality… Snacks…  
It’s all Coming Together... 

What would a Yorktown concert be with-
out a delicious hospitality table? At the Jazz 
on the Lawn concert on Wednesday, 
May 20th, the Hospitality Committee wel-
comes your donations of chilled water bot-
tles, watermelon slices, and brownies. The 
Committee also needs a couple parents to 
watch over the tables while listening to and 
watching the show. The next night, at the 
YHS Spring Concert on May 21, the 

Hospitality Committee looks forward to generous 
donations of baked goods and beverages. Please 
contact Lisa Campbell if you can bring refreshments 
or help at the tables, LCAMPBELL@lawbc.com.  

The directors at the 2009 Pryamid 
Concert: Mr. Norris (Swanson MS), 
Mr. Glasner (Williamsburg MS) and 

Mr. Coffill (Yorktown HS). 

www.yhsorchestra.org
www.yorktownband.org
www.yhschoral.org

